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Tobacco companies lose in 11th
Tobacco companies lost the argument that it violates their
due process rights for certain 1999 jury findings to be used
against them in subsequent trials. A3

Practice focus: Class action

Milstein
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Attorney Alan C. Milstein says the $765 million
NFL settlement that awaits court approval comes
at a heavy price: no admission of liability, no
testimony from the athletes and their families
about their physical and emotional suffering, and
a return to business as usual. A8

Seeking support for voter purge
Florida Secretary of State Ken Detzner wants to win support
from skeptical election supervisors about a coming effort to
remove non-U.S. citizens from the state’s voter rolls. A3
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Nursing home
owner adds
to existing loan
The owner of a Plantation nursing
home added $4.13 million to an
existing loan. A10
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Third DCA resurrects lawsuit
against media giant Televisa
by Julie Kay

jkay@alm.com

An appellate court reversed a
Miami judge’s dismissal of a lawsuit
by a Latin American ad representative, which insisted it had the right
under a settlement to sell $1 million
worth of magazine and television
ads for Televisa.
The ruling Wednesday by the
Third District Court of Appeal handed a victory to the ad representative,
Munoz Hnos. S.A.
The case dates back to 2003
when Munoz and Editorial Televisa
International S.A. reached the settlement. Televisa is the world’s largest Spanish-language publisher
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see Televisa, page A4

Coral Gables attorney Guillermo Luis
Dominguez said his client, Munoz, will
seek the full settlement amount of more
than $1 million.

Bankruptcy Selling jai-alai operations would bring $115 million

Florida will allow Banco Industrial de Venezuela to keep
operating in the state under a settlement “to resolve
longstanding regulatory concerns,” the state Office of
Financial Regulation said. A14
Hollywood-based aerospace firm HEICO Corp. has agreed
to acquire Lucix Corp., a California manufacturer of satellite
components. A14

with about 186 magazines in Latin
America, including Vanidades,
Cosmopolitan in Spanish and TV y
Novelas. The company also exclusively distributes such magazines
as National Geographic and Marie
Claire in Latin America.
Munoz had an agreement to
sell ads for magazines published
by Televisa in Ecuador before the
companies had a falling out, according to Coral Gables attorney
Guillermo Luis Dominguez of Fowler
Rodriguez Valdes-Fauli, who represents Munoz.
Under the settlement, Munoz
was to receive $450,000 in cash,

by Eric Kalis

ekalis@alm.com

While cautioning it is “too early
to tell” how the bankruptcy case of
Casino Miami Jai-Alai’s owner
will play out, its attorney
said the ultimate goal
for the company is to reorganize.
Salazar
Jackson
partner Luis Salazar,
who represents Casino
Miami owner Florida
Gaming Centers Inc. in
the voluntary Chapter
11 case, said at a hearing Wednesday that the
company “could consider other exits” but
would ideally emerge
from bankruptcy without a sale.
J. Albert Diaz
The company’s opU.S. Bankruptcy Judge Robert A. Mark delayed making timism is partly fueled
any rulings until an Oct. 2 hearing.
by the casino’s “strong”

TROPICAL TRANSFERS

Hewlett-Packard executive
buys Miami Beach house
See Page A9

recent operating performance, he
said. Over the last two weeks, its
year-over-year revenue jumped 20
percent. The fronton at 3500 NW
37th Ave. near Miami International
Airport added a casino in January
2012.
Miami-based Florida Gaming
had a pre-petition agreement in
place to sell its jai-alai operations,
which includes Fort Pierce Jai-Alai
& Poker, to Silvermark LLC for $115
million but wants U.S. Bankruptcy
Judge Robert A. Mark to reject the
contract signed last November.
The Miami judge delayed ruling
on that motion and a slew of other
requests until an Oct. 2 hearing.
Mark wants to give a newly formed
unsecured creditors committee time
to review the motions.
Silvermark is pushing for the sale
contract to be enforced.
Los Angeles attorney Thomas
see Jai-alai, page A5
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on your device. Free QR code apps are available for Android, iPhone and Blackberry.

1. 4th DCA reverses foreclosure judgment in favor of homeowners: A foreclosure
judgment favoring Regions Bank was reversed because one of the homeowners’ defenses was
not addressed.
2. Fort Lauderdale attorneys sanctioned for frivolous Lennar action: The 3rd DCA
ordered sanctions against Keith T. Grumer and Jason N. Goldman for filing a frivolous action
tied to a stipulated $584 million judgment for Miami-based home-builder Lennar.

Strippers are entitled to
minimum wage, court
rules: Strippers at a club
are employees and not
independent contractors
under the Fair Labor
Standards Act, a federal
judge held.

Naivete gets lawyer
censured for shady real
estate schemes: A lawyer
inexperienced in real estate
who was unwittingly swept
up in a sale-and-leaseback
fraud has been disciplined
but spared a suspension.

Trader Joe’s makes
big Obamacare move:
After extending health care
coverage to many of its
part-time employees, the
retailer told workers who log
fewer than 30 hours a week
that they will need to find
insurance.

3. Shook Hardy to pay $5 million to settle bankruptcy suit: Shook, Hardy & Bacon
will pay $5 million to settle a bankruptcy lawsuit brought on behalf of the victims of a grocery
trading scam run by infamous University of Miami athletic booster Nevin Shapiro.
4. Renzo Renzi blasted during bankruptcy hearing: Miami developer Renzo Renzi was
blasted for his conduct by attorneys at a hearing in his brother’s Chapter 7 bankruptcy case.
One attorney accuses Renzi of “saying whatever will suit him at the time.”
5. Casino Miami Jai-Alai owner begins bankruptcy proceedings: Company attorney
Luis Salazar says the ultimate goal of Florida Gaming Centers is to emerge as a reorganized
company.

FROM THE COURTS

Cubans wear yellow ribbons for agents jailed in U.S.
by Andrea Rodriguez
The Associated Press

Cubans tied yellow ribbons
to homes, trees and lampposts
across the capital Thursday, in
an organized mass campaign to
press for the return of several
espionage agents imprisoned
in the United States on the 15th
anniversary of their arrest.
By using a symbol with
deeply held cultural significance
for many Americans, the campaign aims to raise support for
the so-called Cuban Five in the
United States where the public
is largely unaware of their case,
even if it’s a daily cause celebre
in Cuba.
“The symbolism of the yellow ribbon has a strong impact
in the mind of Americans. It is a

message of love that appeals to
emotions,” said Rene Gonzalez,
the only one of the Cuban Five
who has been released from
prison.
“We are trying to send a
message that we are human
too,” added Gonzalez, who has
been heading the campaign.
The Five were arrested Sept.
12, 1998, and convicted three
years later of evesdropping on
U.S. military installations in
South Florida, as well as exile
groups and politicians. Cuba
maintains that they were only
monitoring on militant exiles
and posed no threat to U.S. sovereignty.
Gonzalez was paroled in
2011 after serving most of his
sentence. Earlier this year U.S.
District Judge Joan Lenard in

Miami allowed him to renounce
his citizenship and return to
Cuba. The other four remain in
prison, with one set to walk free
in February.
Thousands of ribbons could
be seen around the Cuban capital Thursday, from government
buildings to private homes and
small businesses. A huge yellow
banner hung from the iconic
lighthouse at El Morro fortress
at the mouth of Havana Bay.
Many people wore yellow clothing, and young schoolgirls fixed
yellow ribbons in their hair.
Students held a demonstration on the steps of the University
of Havana, and Cuba’s association of artists and intellectuals
marched from its headquarters
to the U.S. Interests Section
along the Malecon seafront

boulevard.
“They’ve
suffered
too
much already,” said Jorge Luis
Maresma, 50, who took part in
the march.
The U.S. and Cuba do not
have diplomatic relations, so
they maintain interests sections
instead of embassies in each
other’s capitals.
The Cuban Five are nearconstant fixtures in island state
media. Havana calls them national heroes and repeatedly
demands their repatriation.
Cuba, meanwhile, has held
U.S. government development
subcontractor Alan Gross in
prison for nearly four years,
convicted of crimes against
the state after he was caught
bringing restricted communications equipment onto the

island.
Talk of a possible swap has
so far come to naught.
On
Wednesday
night,
President Raul Castro and other top Cuban officials attended
a concert in honor of the Cuban
Five at Havana’s Karl Marx
Theater.
And a slick music video featuring an all-star Cuban musical cast singing “Tie a Yellow
Ribbon Round the Ole Oak
Tree,” in the style of “We Are the
World,” has been airing repeatedly on state television.
The yellow ribbon has long
been a symbol in the U.S. of
people waiting loyally for those
at risk or held captive. It was
widely to show support for U.S.
diplomats held captive in Iran
in 1979.

Woman at center of Lakeland police sex scandal fired
The Associated Press

A Lakeland Police Department crime
analyst at the center of a widespread

sexual misconduct case has been fired.
Sue Eberle was fired Wednesday in
the agency’s latest round of discipline.
The Ledger of Lakeland reports that

Police Chief Lisa Womack detailed the
punishment, and the weeks of investigation that preceded it, in a meeting with the Lakeland Police Advisory
Commission. The commission is made
up of volunteers tasked with reviewing a
multitude of problems at the agency and
recommending reforms.
At the meeting, Womack and City
Manager Doug Thomas explained why
they were unaware the widespread misconduct was occurring, even as LPD employees had sex in parks, public buildings and work vehicles.
Thomas acknowledged he was accountable but insisted the behavior in
the most sweeping sexual misconduct
case in LPD history went undetected because it involved employees “lying and
keeping secrets.”
“Clearly, we’ve been deceived. We’ve
been lied to, and we’ve been duped,”
Thomas told commission members.
The relationships between Eberle
and co-workers began as “flirtatious,”
Womack said, and “fun in the workplace.” They progressed into a sexual na-

ture, either in physical contact or sexual
conversations held in person, over the
phone or through emails and texts.
The relationships were “linear,”
Womack said, and did not overlap. Those
who participated mistakenly thought
they were the only ones involved with
Eberle.
Womack said she considered one detail particularly startling: Many supervisors involved considered the behavior
“personal interaction between two individuals that wasn’t work-related.”
“That is one aspect of this that we will
be absolutely following up to make sure
that those who are currently employed
as supervisor understand that they don’t
have that option,” she said.
Eberle’s lawyer, David Linesch of
Palm Harbor said after the meeting that
he’s disappointed the city chose to “revictimize” Eberle by firing her.
Eberle told investigators she was coerced into some sex acts.
“We think there was a clear distinction between who the predators were
and who the victim was,” Linesch said.
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Appeals court rejects tobacco companies’ fairness gripe
by Alyson M. Palmer
apalmer@alm.com

Florida smokers’ lawsuits against
cigarette makers have cleared a major
hurdle, with a federal appeals court rejecting a key claim of unfairness by the
tobacco companies.
The tobacco companies have argued
that it violates their due process rights
for certain 1999 jury findings from a
class action verdict — such as the conclusion that nicotine is addictive — to be
used against them in subsequent trials.
Florida state appellate courts tossed the
associated $145 billion punitive damages award and decertified the class, but
they allowed certain findings from the
verdict to be used in the thousands of
actions later filed by individual plaintiffs.
The Sept. 6 decision by a panel of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh
Circuit said the Florida courts’ approach
may be “unorthodox” but was not so
unfair to the tobacco companies that it
violated their constitutional rights. The
opinion by Judge William Pryor Jr. included an unorthodox element, too — his
citation of the Tex Williams song “Smoke!
Smoke! Smoke! (That Cigarette).”
Pryor pointed to the modest nature
of the specific verdicts before the court
— less than $28,000 and $8,000 in two
wrongful death cases — as evidence that
juries are considering the cigarette makers’ other arguments.
Lawyers at Jones Day who have been
handling the cases for R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co. couldn’t be reached for comment. Richard Lantinberg, a lawyer with
The Wilner Firm in Jacksonville and a
member of the plaintiffs’ team, said he
expects the tobacco companies will ask
the full Eleventh Circuit to re-examine
the latest ruling, then, failing that, seek
U.S. Supreme Court review.

alison church

In his opinion, Judge William Pryor Jr. quoted
from the Tex Williams song “Smoke! Smoke!
Smoke! (That Cigarette).”

The issue decided by the Eleventh
Circuit traces back to a class action filed
against several major cigarette manufacturers in 1994. A Florida state court
jury found in favor of individual plaintiffs
and the class as a whole, awarding $145
billion in punitives.
When the tobacco companies appealed, state appeals courts upheld two
of the individual verdicts. But they found
that the punitives award was improper
and decertified the class on the grounds
that individual determinations of specific
causation and damages couldn’t be established on a classwide basis.
Attempting to avoid re-trying all liability issues in thousands of cases, however,
the Florida Supreme Court found what
it called a “pragmatic solution.” The wa-

tershed 2006 decision, Engle v. Liggett
Group Inc., permitted certain findings
from the verdict to be retained in followon damage actions, such that some of the
jury’s classwide findings would be given
preclusive effect in subsequent individual trials of one-time class members.
Among those findings were the jury’s
determination that the tobacco companies marketed cigarettes that were defective and unreasonably dangerous; that
they concealed or omitted material information about the health and addictive
effects of smoking; and that they failed to
exercise the degree of care that a “reasonable cigarette manufacturer” would have
exercised under similar circumstances.
In 2007, the U.S. Supreme Court denied the tobacco companies’ petition that
argued the preclusive use of those findings violated their due process rights.
In 2010, an Eleventh Circuit panel of
Judges Edward Carnes and Frank Hull
and Senior Judge R. Lanier Anderson
said that, as a matter of Florida preclusion law, individual plaintiffs still would
have much to prove to win their cases,
but the panel didn’t reach the due process question.
In a 2011 ruling meant to apply to
all so-called Engle progeny cases pending in the Middle District of Florida, U.S.
District Judge Timothy Corrigan rejected
the companies’ due process arguments,
allowing federal trials to proceed in that
district. Individual lawsuits filed in federal and state courts have resulted in a
range of verdicts, from complete defense
wins to multimillion-dollar awards.
In March of this year, a divided Florida
Supreme Court upheld an individual
plaintiff’s verdict against several tobacco
companies, rejecting as a matter of both
Florida preclusion law and federal constitutional law the companies’ argument
that the Engle findings were too general

to be binding on individual actions.
The federal courts are the final word
on U.S. constitutional questions, however, and the tobacco companies appealed
federal jury verdicts in favor of two
deceased smokers, Albert Walker and
Sarah Duke, to the Eleventh Circuit. The
jury in Walker’s case found his spouse
had suffered $275,000 in damages as a
result of his death but that Walker was
90 percent at fault, reducing the award
to $27,500. The Duke jury found that
Duke’s estate had incurred $30,705 in
medical or funeral expenses but found
Duke 75 percent at fault, reducing the
award to $7,676.25.
Gregory Katsas, a Jones Day partner
in Washington who made businesses’
Supreme Court argument against the
2010 federal health care overhaul, appeared on behalf of R.J. Reynolds at the
July arguments before Pryor, Senior Judge
James Hill and visiting U.S. District Court
Judge J. Randal Hall of Augusta. New York
University law school professor Samuel
Issacharoff argued for the plaintiffs.
In his opinion for the unanimous
panel, Pryor explained that, subject to
the limits of constitutional due process,
the federal Full Faith and Credit Act requires federal courts to give state court
judgments the same effect as that state’s
state courts would. Under that principle,
he said, state court rulings merely must
satisfy “minimum procedural requirements” and not be arbitrary. The panel
found that the Florida Supreme Court’s
approach met that test, Pryor writing
that R.J. Reynolds had failed to point to
any other court ruling that said a state
court judgement on what issues were actually decided in prior litigation was so
wrong that it violated due process rights.
Alyson M. Palmer writes for the Daily
Report, an ALM affiliate of the Daily Business
Review.

Election chief seeks support from supervisors for voter purge
by Gary Fineout

The Associated Press

Florida’s top election official, stung
by criticism that the state previously relied on flawed data, wants to win support from skeptical election supervisors
about a coming effort to remove nonU.S. citizens from the state’s voter rolls.
Secretary of State Ken Detzner announced Wednesday that he will hold
five meetings with county election officials in October on what he’s calling a
“Project Integrity Tour.”
Some critics have charged that
Florida’s voter purge is an effort by
Republicans to intimidate naturalized
citizens who are likely minorities. But
Detzner made it clear in a statement that
Florida has no plans to back away from
its already announced plans to identify
potential non-U.S. citizens and remove
them.
This time around, though, state officials want to discuss the process they will
use prior to distributing any lists of potentially ineligible voters to county officials.
County election supervisors are the only
ones with power to remove a voter.
“We can ensure the continued integ-

rity of our voter rolls while protecting the
voting rights of eligible voters from those
who may cast an illegal vote,” Detzner
said. “Our elections process must uphold
the integrity of local voter rolls.”
Republican Governor Rick Scott first
pushed to have the state look for nonU.S. citizens on the rolls. The state initially compared a list of driver’s licenses
with voter registration data and came up
with a list of 180,000 voters suspected of
not being citizens.
That list was pared back to a much
smaller one — of more than 2,600 registered voters — that was sent to county
election officials last year. Many election
supervisors, however, did not wind up
removing anyone after questions arose
about the law and the accuracy of the
list.
Florida then reached an agreement
with the U.S. Department of Homeland
Security to screen names on a federal
immigration database. That yielded a
list of nearly 200 names. Some of those
on that list included voters who admitted
that they are not citizens.
But the state was ordered to halt its
search for non-U.S. citizens because of
a lawsuit filed by voting rights groups.

Florida Secretary of State Ken Detzner wants
to win support from skeptical election
supervisors about a coming effort to remove
non-U.S. citizens from the state’s voter rolls.

After a key U.S. Supreme Court decision this summer Detzner said the state
would resume its effort to find non-U.S.
citizens. State officials, however, have yet
to give county officials a new list.
Ion Sancho, the Leon County elections
supervisor, credited state officials for

seeking the input of local officials before
resuming its efforts. But he said supervisors would still give the state an earful
because there remains scant evidence
of widespread voter fraud conducted by
non-U.S. citizens.
“There’s far more electoral fraud
conducted by politicians and candidates
than voters,” Sancho said.
Pasco County Supervisor of Elections
Brian Corley said local officials want
documentation that clearly shows that
someone identified by the state is a nonU.S. citizen and ineligible to vote.
“Everyone agrees that only eligible
persons should be on the voter rolls and
any audit needs to ensure that it’s accurate and apolitical,” Corley said.
Detzner’s announcement came a day
after several voting rights groups criticized the state’s plan to resume its effort
to find non-U.S. citizens.
“Voting is a right. Once a person is eligible to vote, that right should not have to
be earned and re-earned, over and over
again,” said Florida Immigrant Coalition
Executive Director Maria Rodriguez.
“Moreover, a citizen is a citizen, and all
should have equal access to their right
to vote.”
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Georgia seeks lawyers to fight Florida in water war
by Kathleen Baydala Joyner
kjoyner@alm.com

Lawyers who want to defend Georgia
from Florida’s impending lawsuit over
water rights range from a former U.S.
solicitor general who regularly charges
more than $1,100 per hour to a recent
law school graduate who offered to work
for free.
Those were two of the 29 applications
the Georgia Law Department received by
Tuesday’s deadline. Two other applications were submitted after the deadline,
and the department has not yet determined whether they will be considered.
This is the first time under Georgia
Attorney General Sam Olens that the Law
Department has sought bids for potential
special assistant attorneys general.
Last month Florida Governor Rick
Scott announced his state would file
an original jurisdiction action in the
U.S. Supreme Court seeking to limit
Georgia’s consumption of water from the
Chattahoochee-Flint Hill-Apalachicola
basin, arguing that Georgia is depleting
the Apalachicola River and Bay and contributed to a federally declared commercial fishery failure of oysters this year.
Georgia Law Department Solicitor
Nels Peterson, who oversees the office’s
appellate work, said the “enormous
stakes of the case,” along with the advance warning of litigation provided by
Florida, warranted a search to ensure
that Georgia has the best team.
“It’s very rare that your opponent
goes to the press and announces weeks
or months ahead of time that he’s going to file suit,” Peterson said. “Typically,
when we’re in the position of appointing SAAGs, we’ve already been sued or
we’re thinking about filing suit and the
fact that we’re thinking of filing suit is
confidential. We had the luxury of time
and we might as well take it.”
While the Law Department has not
said how it will vet the SAAG applicants
or when it will make appointments, several lawyers and firms offered to start

Diego M. Radzinschi

Former U.S. Solicitor General Seth Waxman
represented Georgia in oral arguments before
the Eleventh Circuit during Georgia’s water
war with Florida and Alabama.

representing the state right away.
Some of the larger or more recognizable firms to apply were King & Spalding;
Strickland Brockington Lewis; Bancroft;
Kazmarek Mowrey Cloud Laseter;
Hale; Jones Day; Kilpatrick
Wilmer
Townsend & Stockton; Baker Donelson
Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz; Hunton
& Williams; Hall Booth Smith; Kirkland
& Ellis and McKenna Long & Aldridge.
Former McKenna partner Bruce
Brown, who opened a solo practice last
year, and current McKenna partner Todd
Silliman have been handling Georgia’s
water disputes for years. Both applied to
work on the new Florida suit.
Peterson said he expected their involvement would continue regardless,
and the Law Department would not disclose their application, citing attorney-client privilege from their current representation. Their current rate is $225 an hour.
King & Spalding proposed a team

led by Patricia Barmeyer and including
Daryl Joseffer, Lewis Jones and John
Fortuna. The firm described itself in
its application as having “the premier
environmental practice of all firms in
Georgia.”
Barmeyer represents the Atlanta
Regional Commission in the current water cases among Georgia, Florida and
Alabama. She also represented Georgia
in its original jurisdiction action against
South Carolina involving land and water resources and the interstate boundary in the lower Savannah River. King
& Spalding did not disclose a proposed
rate but indicated it was willing to negotiate.
WilmerHale in Washington proposed
a team lead by former U.S. Solicitor
General Seth Waxman, who represented
Georgia in oral arguments before the
Eleventh U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
during the state’s water war with Florida
and Alabama.
Waxman would be joined by former
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar,
who the firm says “has wide experience
in interstate water rights disputes dating
back to his tenure as Colorado’s attorney
general.” The firm proposed discounting
its lawyers’ regular rates by 15 percent.
The application noted that Waxman’s
regular rate is $1,115 an hour, and
Salazer’s is $1,200 an hour. The other four lawyers on the team — Paul
Wolfson, Christopher Babbitt, Joshua
Salzman and Daniel Aguilar — normally
charge between $815 and $550 an hour.
Strickland Brockington Lewis billed
itself as adept at handling “politically
charged litigation.” The firm represented
Georgia in its successful federal redistricting preclearance litigation in 2011.
It also said its Georgia roots give it an
advantage in this type of litigation over
outside competitors.
“While large, national firms can be
an asset, they also can be a liability if
part of the firm is not as willing to make
strong arguments on behalf of one state
against another state due to local politics

or varying economic interests inherent
in the multiplicity of clients,” Strickland
Brockington Lewis stated in its application. The firm suggested a rate of $350
an hour for all lawyers working on the
case and $100 an hour for paralegals.
The firm also advised the state to budget
$1.5 million for attorney fees.
Bancroft,
headquartered
in
Washington, proposed a team headed by
Paul Clement, a former King & Spalding
partner and former U.S. Solicitor
General who was hired in 2011 by the
U.S. House of Representatives to defend the Defense of Marriage Act, which
the high court effectively overturned in
June. The firm also is representing Alcoa
Power Generating Inc. in a suit by North
Carolina over ownership of 38 miles
along the Yadkin River.
The firm did not list a proposed rate
but said it would be willing to negotiate
an alternative fee arrangement, such as
fixed fees or blended hourly rates.
Kazmarek Mowrey Cloud Laseter, a
boutique environmental and energy law
firm based in Atlanta and Washington,
proposed teaming up with Goldstein
& Russell, whose partner Thomas
Goldstein publishes the Peabody Awardwinning SCOTUSblog.
The firms did not list an exact rate but
indicated they’d be willing to work at a
25 percent discount. However, the firm
also cautioned, “This is a ‘bet the State’
case and should be budgeted for accordingly.”
Jones Day proposed a team of seven
lawyers and indicated in its application
that Georgia has appointed lawyers from
the firm as SAAGs in at least four other
matters, including advising the Georgia
Port Authority on environmental issues.
The firm also counts 15 other states
and attorneys general among its clients.
Alabama, Arkansas, Indiana and Kansas
have hired Jones Day to represent them
in U.S. Supreme Court cases.
Kathleen Baydala Joyner writes for the
Daily Report, an ALM affiliate of the Daily
Business Review.
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Televisa: Ad company says it’s been paid $90K of $1 million
$460,000 in magazine advertising credits and $200,000 in television advertising credit, according to the opinion.
Two years later, Munoz filed suit
against Televisa for breach of contract,
alleging the company failed to provide
Munoz with letters confirming its authority to sell ad space in Televisa’s
magazines. That failure, the company
alleged, resulted in losing an opportunity to sell its advertising credits to a third
party, Norlop-Thompson Asociados, an
Ecuadorean advertising agency.
In 2005, things worsened for Quito,
Ecuador-based Munoz when the company was told it was authorized to sell
the magazine advertising credits only
to a limited list of clients — all of whom
were not current Televisa advertisers,
the opinion said.
If Munoz sold his credits to Norlop at
a 30 percent discount, it would have significantly impacted Televisa and could
have forced it to close its Ecuador office,
the opinion stated.

Munoz moved for partial summary
judgment during litigation in Ecuador
and was successful. The company
brought the judgment to a Miami court
to domesticate it, Dominguez said. At the
same time, Televisa filed its own crossmotion for summary judgment.
Miami-Dade Circuit Judge Diane
Ward found no issue of material fact
existed on Munoz’s claims and its tort
claims for negligent misrepresentation
and fraud were barred by the economic
loss rule. She entered final judgment in
favor of Televisa a year ago, and Munoz
appealed.

Issues Remain
In the Third District ruling, Judge
Leslie Rothenberg wrote that Ward
erred in citing the economic loss rule
based on a March ruling by the Florida
Supreme Court in Tiara Condominium
Association v. Marsh & McLennan. Chief
Judge Frank Shepherd and Vance Salter
concurred.

“Without benefit of the recent decision in Tiara, the trial court erred
and applied the economic loss rule to
bar Munoz’s tortious claims against
Televisa,” the panel ruled,
reversing and remanding
two counts for trial.
The court also reversed
Ward’s summary judgment order on breach of
contract claims.
“This court concludes
that genuine issues of
Rothenberg
material fact remain regarding whether Televisa breached the
agreement or the covenant of good faith
and fair dealing by unreasonably withholding its consent to Munoz’s assignment of the advertising credit.”
The court concluded testimony by
both sides “created sufficient factual issues regarding the reasonableness of
Televisa’s withholding of consent to
Munoz’s assignment of the advertising
credit to preclude summary judgment.”

Dominguez said he was pleased with
the ruling.
“Now the trial judge has to set this for
trial,” he said. “We’re going to ask for the
full amount of the settlement, which is
over a million dollars.”
So far, Televisa has paid Munoz
$90,000, he said.
Munoz will not take credits this time
to settle, Rodriguez added with a laugh.
“We want cash,” he said.
Televisa attorney Frank Henry of
Bluerock Legal in Miami, said he wasn’t
surprised with the ruling.
“I expected it,” he said Thursday. “After
the summary judgment was granted in
our favor, the Florida Supreme Court
came in with the decision that reversed
decades of decisions for which we relied
upon.”
Henry said he anticipates Televisa to
continue defending the case in trial.
Julie Kay can be reached at (305) 3476685.
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from The courts

Airlines strike back at DOJ over merger challenge
by Jenna Greene
jgreene@alm.com

“Quaint at best.” “Misleading as
framed.” “Concocts an imaginary narrative.” “No coherent rationale.”
American Airlines and US Airways
are pushing back hard against the U.S.
Department of Justice, filing court papers blasting the government’s bid to
block their pending $11 billion merger.
Answers to complaints are usually
brief, dry affairs, filled with sentences
like “Defendant denies the allegations
in paragraph 39.” Not so with American
and US Airways, which to date have
taken a best-defense-is-a-strong-offense
strategy in litigating the case.
In US Airways’ 49-page answer,
signed by O’Melveny & Myers partner
Richard Parker and filed late on Tuesday,
the company asserts that the merger
would provide net benefits to consumers worth more than $500 million a year,
and that the government “inexplicably ignores” the effect of low-cost carriers such
as Southwest and Jet Blue on the market.
The airline asked the court to approve the
merger and award attorney fees.
As for American, its pleading by Jones
Day partner John Majoras says that the
transaction, “viewed through the lens
of the actual U.S. airline industry today,
rather than some idealized version of the
past, does not violate the antitrust laws.”
The government’s complaint “cobbles
together a collection of ad hoc conten-

Mike Fuentes/Bloomberg News

American Airlines and US Airways have an
$11 billion merger pending.

tions … while ignoring the central facts
and economic realities of today’s airline
industry.”
On Aug. 13, the Justice Department
and the states of Arizona, Florida,
Pennsylvania,
Tennessee,
Texas,
Virginia and Michigan and the District
of Columbia filed suit in U.S. District
Court for the District of Columbia to
block the merger, alleging that it would
result in U.S. consumers paying higher
fares and fees and receiving less service. The government alleged that the
merger, which would create the world’s
largest airline, would leave three similar
“legacy” airlines — Delta, United and the
new American — that “increasingly prefer tacit coordination over full-throated
competition.”
A trial before U.S. District Judge
Colleen Kollar-Kotelly (who presided
over the second half of the government’s

FROM PAGE A1

Jai-alai: Lender says $2 million
added each month in interest
Kreller, who represents the company,
noted a sale to Silvermark would effectively wipe out Florida Gaming’s debt.
In addition to the $115 million purchase
price, Silvermark would assume a $14
million mortgage from Miami-Dade
County.
Salazar countered that a $115 million
deal “is a deal that can’t be
accepted.”
“How can we support
a sale that pays less than
what the creditors are
owed?”
Mark suggested a future
auction of Florida Gaming’s
stock, with Silvermark serving as a stalking-horse bidder. It would be entitled to
break-up fees if the company did not end
up as the winning bidder.
Kreller, a partner at Milbank, Tweed,
Hadley & McCloy, would not rule out
Silvermark accepting a stalking-horse
role but said the company would prefer
to move forward with the purchase.
“An auction process is not appropriate given where we are,” he said. “This
has been out there in the marketplace.”
Florida Gaming listed $180 million
in assets and more than $138 million in
debt in its August petition. That includes
about $127 million owed to New Yorkbased lender ABC Funding LLC with
a $7 million penalty for Hialeah Park
opening a casino with nearly 900 slot
machines last month.

ABC in September 2012 filed a foreclosure lawsuit against Florida Gaming.
The companies battled it out in MiamiDade Circuit Court until the bankruptcy
filing.
ABC attorney Dennis Twomey said interest on Florida Gaming’s debt is accruing at more than $2 million per month.
“We fully support the
creditors committee getting
up to speed,” said Twomey,
a Sidley Austin partner in
Chicago. “That said, my client has concerns over the
interests at risk here while
the company figures out
what to do.”
Salazar blasted Twomey’s estimate on
the accrued monthly interest as “wildly
incorrect.”
Florida Gaming has sufficient “cash
flow to make monthly payments,”
Salazar said.
Miami Jai-Alai operated at the
same location since 1926, according
to the casino’s website. The ABC loan
was obtained to fund construction of
a 40,000-square-foot expansion that
made room for 1,000 slot machines, a
new poker and domino room, and major
renovations to the existing fronton.
Florida Gaming is the largest jai-alai
operator in the industry, according to the
company.
Eric Kalis can be reached at (305) 3476651.

antitrust case against Microsoft Corp. in
2001) is set for Nov. 25.
The airlines have been joined in recent weeks by a bevy of lawyers including Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft
partner Charles “Rick” Rule, who is cocounsel to US Airways along with lawyers from O’Melveny and Dechert.
Steptoe & Johnson LLP and James
& Hoffman represent amicus curiae
the Allied Pilots Association, which supports the deal, as does the Association
of Professional Flight Attendants, represented by Guerrieri, Clayman, Bartos
& Parcelli, and the Transport Workers
Union of America, represented by
O’Donnell, Schwartz and Anderson.
Former White House Counsel Gregory
Craig, now a partner at Skadden, Arps,
Slate, Meagher & Flom, represents
American’s unsecured creditors, who
also filed an amicus brief in favor of the
merger.
American Airlines parent company
AMR Corp. has retained Jones Day and
Paul Hastings.
Combined, the law firms backing the
airlines employ roughly 7,000 lawyers.
They’re facing off against the Justice
Department’s 314-lawyer Antitrust
Division, led by former Arnold & Porter
partner William Baer, and litigation chief
David Gelfand, who joined DOJ from
Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton in late
August.
Pre-trial rhetoric aside, the airlines’
answers give a sense of where the nitty-

gritty legal battles lie. For example, DOJ
in its complaint gives short shrift to lowcost carriers like Southwest, Jet Blue and
Virgin America as competitors. These
airlines “have networks and business
models that differ significantly from the
legacy airlines,” according to DOJ, and
have “less extensive domestic and international route networks.”
US Airways, by contrast, says the
emergence of low-cost carriers is “the
most meaningful competitive development in the airline industry since deregulation,” and that Southwest carried more passengers last year than
American and US Airways combined.
“The low cost carriers offer strong competitive choices built on diverse business
models,” it argues.
The airlines also attacked DOJ’s use of
the Herfindal-Hirschman Index, a measure of market concentration. For example, US Airways controls 55 percent
of the takeoff and landing slots at Reagan
National Airport in Washington. Postmerger, according to DOJ, its share would
be 69 percent — a whopping score of
4,959 on the index. Anything over 2,500
is considered highly concentrated.
According to the government, the
post-merger index would exceed 2,500
points in more than 1,000 of the citypair markets in which American and US
Airways compete head-to-head.
Jenna Greene reports for the American
Lawyer, an ALM affiliate of the Daily Business
Review.
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Legal People
Insurance attorney Sina Bahadoran of Hinshaw &
Culbertson has been named co-chair of the firm’s national insurance services practice group. He has a law
degree from Boston College and bachelor degree from
the University of Tennessee.
Governor Rick Scott announced the ninth class of the
Gubernatorial Fellows Program, which includes three
South Florida students who will gain first-hand experience in state government:
Bahadoran
Robert “Alex” Andrade of Fort Lauderdale, a third-year
law student at the University of Florida, Department of
Transportation
Carlos Paez of Miami, graduate student in political science at Florida State
University, Department of Elder Affairs
Margaret Spicer of Jupiter, third-year law student at Florida State
University, Department of Economic Opportunity
Ellie Halperin and Jayne Regester Barkdull, formerly partners of Levy
Kneen, announce the formation of Halperin Barkdull. The firm will focus on
real estate law, business law, commercial transactions, and land use and
zoning. The new firm is at 1601 Forum Place, Suite 500, West Palm Beach.

Wanda B. Whigham joined Holland & Knight’s West
Palm Beach office as a senior counsel in its corporate
practice. Whigham was a partner at Hogan Lovells in
Miami. She has bachelor and law degrees from the
University of Miami.
Gary I. Resnick, a shareholder in GrayRobinson’s Fort
Lauderdale office, has been re-elected as a member of
the board of directors for the Florida League of Cities
and the Florida League of Mayors. Resnick has served in
Whigham
these roles since 2003 and 2009, respectively.
GrayRobinson has announced the promotion of eight attorneys in South Florida:
Terrance W. “TW” Anderson Jr. in Miami and Ronald J. Tomassi Jr. in
Fort Lauderdale were promoted to shareholder from senior associates.
Paul H. Minoff in Fort Lauderdale was promoted to shareholder from of
counsel.
Richard F. Danese, Alexandra de Alejo, David B. Levin and Anastasia
Protopapadakis in Miami and Evan D. Appell in Fort Lauderdale were
promoted to senior associates from associates.

Attorney Breakfast Cuban American Club:
Launch of Miami-Dade chapter, 7:30 a.m., Hotel
Urbano, 2500 Brickell Ave., Miami. Cost: Free
for first-time guests and existing members, $50
for repeat nonmember guests, $800 for yearly
membership for each attorney seat. Call Dina
Aronfeld at (305) 441-0440 or email dina@aronfeld.com
Florida Association for Women Lawyers,
Miami-Dade chapter: Lunch with Miami-Dade
Circuit Judge Beatrice Butchko, noon, Fratelli
Milano, 213 SE First St., Miami. RSVP: Elisa
D’Amico at elisa.damico@klgates.com or (305)
539-3315.

Sept. 17

Higer Lichter & Givner, Legal Services of
Greater Miami and History Miami: Second
annual Constitution Day, recognizing American
citizens and honoring rights and liberties granted and protected by the Constitution, 5:30 p.m.,
Freedom Tower, 600 Biscayne Blvd., Miami. Free.
RSVP: mcasares@hlglawyers.com

Sept. 18

Family Court Services: Lunch and Learn, effects
of trauma on family court cases, “What is trauma
and why we must address it?” noon, 11th floor
conference area, Courthouse Center, 175 NW
First Ave., Miami. Continuing education credit for
judiciary, attorneys, mental health professionals
and mediators. RSVP: http://fcslunchandlearnsept2013.eventbrite.com

Sept. 19

International Law Section of the Florida Bar
and Northern Trust: Cocktail reception and
presentation, “Onshoring the wealth: Strategies
and solutions; attorneys and CPAs and wealth
management professionals,” 6 p.m., Northern
Trust, 700 Brickell Ave., Miami. RSVP by Sept. 13:
Diane Cruz at (305) 789–1185 or DadeRSVP@
ntrs.com
Palm Beach County Medical Society: Guest
speaker U.S. Attorney Wifredo Ferrer, 6 p.m.,
Airport Hilton, 150 Australian Ave., West Palm
Beach. Cost: free for members, $35 nonmembers, spouses and guests. Register at www.
pbcms.org or call (561) 433-3940.

Sept. 20

South Florida Group of Regional Counsel:
Daylong seminar, “Cutting-Edge Tools for InHouse Counsel Doing Business in Latin America,”
8 a.m., JW Marriott Hotel, 1109 Brickell Ave.,
Miami. Topics include social media in the
workplace; data privacy trends; diversity and
inclusion; risk management and safety programs; ethical challenges in international litigation; labor and employment; general counsel
roundtable. Cost: $400 members, $500 guests.
Registration: www.morganlewis.com/regionalcounsel.
Dade County Bar Association bankruptcy
committee: Bankruptcy with the Experts panel
discussion, 8:30 a.m., Hyatt Regency, 400 SE
Second Ave., Miami. Cost: $55 members, $75
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nonmembers, $100 at door. Registration: https://
dadecountybar.org/092013bcs.php
Broward County Women Lawyers’
Association: Annual installation of officers
and board of directors with U.S. District Judge
Laurel M. Isicoff administering the oath, 11:30
a.m., Renaissance Hotel, 17th Street Causeway,
Fort Lauderdale. Cost: $35 members, $40 nonmembers, $30 judiciary, $45 after Sept. 19. RSVP:
rsvp@bcwla.com, email: lzeldis@zeldislaw.com
Dade County Bar Association: Foreclosure
mock trial and appeal, opening, closing, direct
and cross, 2 p.m., Hyatt Regency, 400 SE Second
Ave., Miami. First 50 DCBA members to register
$55, first 50 non-members to register $75. CLE
pending Florida Bar approval. Call (305) 3712220.

Sept. 26

Florida Association for Women Lawyers,
Miami-Dade chapter: Pay disparity seminar
discussing myths and realities of pay disparity
between men and women in the law, 11:30 a.m.,
JW Marriott Marquis, 255 Biscayne Blvd. Way,
Miami. Cost: $55 members, $60 government
employees, $65 non-members. Contact Sherril
Colombo, sherril.colombo@wilsonelser.com,
(305) 341-2298 or register at www.mdfawl.org.
Hunton & Williams: Focus on Latin America
webinar, “Recent developments in international
arbitration,” noon. Registration Link: http://info.
hunton.com/s/7740b7fd146fece16556fd271ba1
7f0581cdf092/h=ff00121aa849c052b6b8d2fb36
4aae2eb65df319
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Amnesty recognizes Cuban ‘prisoner of conscience’
The Associated Press

Amnesty International designated
a sixth Cuban dissident jailed in the island nation as a “prisoner of conscience”
Wednesday and called for his immediate
and unconditional release.
Ivan Fernandez Depestre, 40, was arrested July 30 in the central province of
Santa Clara during an event marking the
56th anniversary of the death of Cuban

revolutionary Frank Pais, the
London-based human rights
group said in a statement.
It said Fernandez was
convicted of pre-criminal
“dangerousness,”
under
which Cubans can be held for
“special proclivity to commit
crimes,” and sentenced to three
years. Critics accuse the government
of using the statute to punish dissidents

for their political beliefs.
“It is a sad reflection of
the state of the rule of law
in Cuba when people are
convicted to prison terms
not for what they have done
but for what they might do,”
Amnesty special adviser Javier
Zuniga said in the statement.
Cuban officials did not immediately respond to a request for comment.

Authorities consider Cuba’s small
community of outspoken dissidents to
be traitorous counterrevolutionaries who
accept foreign money to try to undermine
the Communist system. They deny holding any political prisoners.
In recent years Cuba cleared its lockups of internationally recognized prisoners of conscience, with the last of 75 dissidents jailed in a 2003 crackdown walking
free in 2011.
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practice focus / class action litigation

Brutality is the only winner in NFL settlement
Commentary by Alan C. Milstein

T

he tentative settlement between
the National Football League and
4,500 of its former players and
their families in the concussion lawsuits
would be a victory for the plaintiffs lawyers and the league, but
it has troubling aspects
from a public policy
perspective. If a settlement is supposed to end
a controversy, this one
surely will not.
The 425-paragraph
Milstein
complaint filed in 2012,
which alleged that the
NFL concealed the long-term dangers
of repeated blows to the head, told the
compelling age-old tale of corporate
deceit and the callous disregard for the
safety of workers. Yet the $765 million
settlement that awaits court approval —
reached at the dawn of a new season —
comes at a heavy price: no admission of
liability, no discovery into what league
owners knew and when they knew it,
no testimony from the athletes and their
families about their physical and emotional suffering, no real information for
parents considering whether to let their
youngsters play this dangerous game,
and a return to business as usual.
Jimmie Giles, a former NFL player
and one of the plaintiffs, told the press
last week: “This was a good day for all
involved. It returns the focus to the football field, where it belongs.” But maybe

we should stay focused on the public
health issues.
Researchers have known for some
time that repeated concussions can lead
to traumatic brain injuries, including
chronic traumatic encephalopathy, a
degenerative brain disease. In the NFL,
60 percent of the players have suffered
one concussion and more than one in
four suffered three or more during their
short careers, according to the complaint. The consequences
can be horrific.
One of my favorite
players, Andre Waters of
the Philadelphia Eagles,
in 2006 shot himself in the head at age
44. He once said that he lost count of
the number of concussions he endured
after receiving his 15th. The autopsy
conducted by neuropathologist Benet
Ormolu concluded that Waters’ brain
resembled that of an Alzheimer’s patient in his 80s, caused by successive
concussions he suffered playing football.
Waters, of course, was only one of
hundreds whose life after football was
a nightmare of surgeries, disease and
heartbreak. Yet for years the NFL vigorously defended any claims for benefits
by former players suffering from the effects of on-the-field concussions.
In 1994, the NFL formed a committee to investigate the issue of concussions and stocked it with individuals
who had a vested interest in preserving
the $9 billion-per-year business. In the
words of the complaint, “the NFL’s team

of hand-picked so-called experts … did
not find concussions to be of significant
concern and felt it appropriate for players suffering a concussion to continue
playing football during the same game
or practice in which one was suffered.”
The complaint went on to assert that
the NFL knew about the risks of the injuries and concealed them. Among the
NFL’s many defenses, which perhaps
made the attorneys’ decision to settle a
wise one, is that these
well-compensated professionals assumed a
risk that they knew full
well existed when they
took the field. Indeed, much has been
written about the widespread practice
known as “sandbagging.”
Sandbagging works like this: Today’s
players provide a baseline assessment
before the season starts so that trainers
can determine whether his cognitive
functioning has normalized after a concussion. But some players intentionally
score low on those initial tests to make
their cognitive scores look better if a
test is administered after a hit.
NFL Superstar Peyton Manning
said in 2011 that he had sandbagged a
preseason test — a statement he later
claimed was a joke — to ensure a quick
return in the event of a head injury.
The players know that if they hesitate
to make or take a hit, an eager second
stringer is anxious to take their place.
Isn’t this an all-volunteer army?
What separates sports from other

BOARD OF
CONTRIBUTORS

professions is that those lucky few who
become professionals have had to practice it for years, beginning at a young
age. And millions who never really have
a chance to make it professionally will
endure the same violent collisions from
Pee Wee football up through high school
and the college game.
What remains unsettled after
U.S. District Judge Anita Brody in
Philadelphia signs off on In Re National
Football League Players’ Concussion
Litigation is whether the game itself
should survive.
Fifty years ago, after boxer Davey
Moore died after sustaining repeated
blows to the head in a nationally televised fight, Bob Dylan asked whether
the promoters, the writers and even
the fans were responsible, singing their
answer that “Boxing ain’t to blame.
There’s just as much danger in a football game. It’s just the old American
way. It wasn’t us that made him fall. No,
you can’t blame us at all.”
Maybe. But it’s worth asking whether
it is even ethical to root on and support
a game when we know the players are
placing themselves at serious long-term
risk. And even if we are not to blame,
because we paid to watch the gladiators duel it out from our perch in the
Coliseum, what does it say about us
when we encourage young people to
enter this very dangerous arena?
Alan C. Milstein is a partner at Sherman,
Silverstein, Kohl, Rose & Podolsky and is a
regular contributor to Sports Law Blog.
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by ERIC KALIS

LUXURY TRANSACTIONS
Rinker Materials widow
buys Palm Beach home
Address: 1720 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Palm Beach
Property type: Four-bedroom,
4,864-square-foot home built in
1959 on 0.56 of an acre
Price: $5.35 million, or $1,100
per square foot
Sellers: Jerome and Barbara
Glazer
Buyer: Ruby Rinker
Background: Rinker is the widow of the founder of prominent
concrete firm Rinker Materials
Corp.

Eight-bedroom house
obtained in Hollywood
Address: 1140 Hatteras Lane,
Hollywood
Property type: Eight-bedroom,
9,196-square-foot house built in
2006 on 0.3 of an acre
Price: $3.5 million, or $381 per
square foot
Seller: Lev (USA) LLC, Bogdan
Georgescu, manager
Buyers: Steven and Susan
Herfield
Financing: Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems Inc., $2 million
Past sale: $3.2 million in

A CLOSER LOOK

Hewlett-Packard executive
buys Miami Beach house
Address: 4549 Pinetree Drive, Miami Beach
Property type: Two-story, six-bedroom, 14,453-square-foot
mansion built in 1929 on 1.54 acres
Price: $10.2 million, or $706 per square foot
Seller: City National Bank of Florida, trustee for Trust 24010980-00
Buyer: Thomas Jermoluk
Background: Jermoluk is a prominent technology executive,
holding top positions at Hewlett-Packard Co., Silicon Graphics
Inc. and venture capital firm Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers.
J. ALBERT DIAZ

September 2009

Boca Raton home
bought for $2.45 million
Address: 281 Fan Palm Road,
Boca Raton
Property type: 5,413-squarefoot home built in 1996 on 0.34
of an acre
Price: $2.45 million, or $453 per
square foot
Seller: Edward Brush

Price: $2.18 million, or $608 per
square foot
Seller: Atlantic Eastern
Development Corp., Juliette
Mavroleon, authorized agent
Buyers: Francis Rodriguez and
Frances Pfaff
Past sale: $2.05 million in
February 2013

Buyers: Thomas Carey and
Susan Plumbridge-Carey
Past sale: $1.78 million in July
2009

Coral Gables house
tops February price
Address: 6835 Sunrise Place,
Coral Gables
Property type: Four-bedroom,
3,586-square-foot house built in
1969 on 0.32 of an acre

Pinecrest home bought
for $2.15 million
Address: 6710 SW 120th St.,
Pinecrest
Property type: Two-story, sixbedroom, 9,541-square-foot
home built in 2004 on 0.84 of an
acre
Price: $2.15 million, or $225 per
square foot
Seller: Premier Trust Inc., Brian
Simmons, trust officer
Buyer: Alexa Marino

These reports are based on public records filed with the clerks of courts. Building area is cited in gross square footage,
the total area of a property as computed for assessment purposes by the county appraiser.
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by ERIC KALIS

SOUTH FLORIDA TRANSACTIONS
Industrial facility
sold during auction
A Fort Lauderdale industrial facility was sold during a foreclosure
auction.
Address: 5300 Powerline Road,
Fort Lauderdale
Property type: 309,901-squarefoot industrial building completed in 1970 on 14.39 acres
Borrower: Mars Powerline
L.P., managed by EJ Plesko &
Associates Inc.
Lender/winning bidder: U.S.
Bank
Judgment amount: $17.84 million
Bid amount: $100

DEAL OF THE DAY

Nursing home owner adds
$4.13 million to loan
The owner of a Plantation nursing home added $4.13 million to
an existing loan.
Address: 7751 W. Broward Blvd., Plantation
Property type: 120-unit nursing home on 3.16 acres
Loan value: $7.65 million
Lender: Regions Bank
Borrower: Institutional Leasing 1 LLC, managed by Millennium
Management
LLC, Alexis Tejeda, manager
Buyer: Hialeah Church of Christ

Office building obtained
for $3.85 million
Office building dealt
Address: 16401 NW 58th Ave.,
for $2.83 million
Miami Lakes
Property type: 16,733-squarefoot office building completed in
1971 on 3.66 acres
Price: $3.85 million, or $230.08
per square foot
Seller: Dream Starts Investment

Address: 1901 Ponce De Leon
Blvd., Coral Gables
Property type: 13,912-squarefoot office building completed in
1982 on 0.12 of an acre
Price: $2.83 million, or $203.42
per square foot

Seller: EuroProperties Inc.,
Antonio Cassio Segura, president
Buyer: 1901 Silverback
Investments LLC, Leonardo
Cornide, managing member
Past sale: $1.28 million in 1990

Riviera Beach parcel
goes for nearly $2M
Address: 2501 N. Congress Ave.,
Riviera Beach

MELANIE BELL

Property type: 1.36-acre commercial parcel
Price: $1.95 million, or $32.92
per square foot
Seller: Family Dollar Stores Of
Florida Inc.
Buyer: Realty Income Trust 2

Miami service station
acquired for $1.73M
Address: 5695 W. Flagler St.,

Miami
Property type: 4,007-squarefoot service station built in 1950
on 0.27 of an acre
Price: $1.73 million, or $431.74
per square foot
Seller: Flagler Oil Co., Raudel
Mesa, president
Buyer: Flagler 57 Inc., Jose
Montano Rico, director
Past sale: $155,000 in 1994

These reports are based on public records filed with the clerks of courts. Building area is cited in gross square footage,
the total area of a property as computed for assessment purposes by the county appraiser.

Hilton files for $1.25 billion IPO

FORECLOSURE FILINGS DROP
AS PROPERTY PRICES RISE

by Hui-yong Yu and Lee Spears
Bloomberg News

Hilton Worldwide Holdings Inc., the
hotel operator owned by Blackstone
Group LP, filed to raise $1.25 billion in
a U.S. initial public offering as lodging
shares trade at close to their highest
level in six years.
The world’s largest hotel chain plans
to use proceeds from the
offering to pay down debt,
according to a regulatory filing Thursday. New
York-based Blackstone,
the world’s largest manager of alternative assets,
will own a majority of the
voting power in Hilton
Nassetta
following the IPO, the filing shows.
At $1.25 billion, the IPO would be the
largest for a lodging company and would
let Blackstone start realizing gains from
its biggest single investment, with almost
$7 billion of equity invested from its real
estate and other funds. The offering coincides with increases in lodging revenue and income industrywide that have
spurred stock gains for hoteliers such as
Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide
Inc. and Marriott International Inc.
“For Blackstone, it doesn’t make sense
to keep something this valuable on the
books,” said Jeffrey Sica, who oversees
about $1 billion as chief investment officer of Morristown, New Jersey-based
Sica Wealth Management LLC. “Hilton’s
business has been doing well, so it makes
very good sense for them to do it now.”

REAL ESTATE BRIEF

BRENT LEWIN/BLOOMBERG NEWS

The world’s largest hotel chain plans to use proceeds from the offering to pay down debt.

The McLean, Virginia-based hotel operator didn’t say how many shares it will
offer or at what price. The offering size is
a placeholder amount used to calculate
fees and may change. Deutsche Bank
AG, Goldman Sachs Group Inc., Bank of
America Corp. and Morgan Stanley will
arrange Hilton’s IPO, the filing shows.
The chain’s origins date back to 1919,
when founder Conrad Hilton purchased
his first hotel in Cisco, Texas. Today the
company, led by chief executive officer
Christopher Nassetta, offers lodging un-

der brands including Waldorf Astoria,
DoubleTree, Homewood Suites and
Hampton Inn.
Net income at Hilton, which operates
more than 4,000 properties worldwide,
rose 39 percent to $352 million in 2012
from a year earlier, on revenue of $9.3
billion, according to Thursday’s filing.
Hilton increased the number of open
rooms by 170,000, or 34 percent, over
the past six years, the highest growth
rate of any major lodging company, the
filing shows.

Foreclosure filings fell 34 percent in
the United States last month as first-time
defaults dropped to the lowest level in
almost eight years and rising home prices
made it easier for distressed owners to
sell, RealtyTrac said.
Default,
auction
and repossession filings totaled
128,560
in August,
with one in
1,019 U.S.
households
receiving a notice, the Irvine, Californiabased data seller said Wednesday in a
report. It was the 35th consecutive month
in which total notices declined on an annual basis, with foreclosure starts plunging 44 percent, RealtyTrac said.
“The foreclosure floodwaters have
receded in most parts of the country,
but lenders and communities continue
to clean up the damage left behind,”
RealtyTrac vice president Daren Blomquist
said in the report.
Increasing buyer demand and climbing
property values are helping some troubled borrowers refinance or sell rather
than lose their homes to foreclosure. The
S&P/Case-Shiller index of property values
in 20 cities rose 12.1 percent in June from
a year earlier. Last month, foreclosure
starts totaled 55,775, the lowest since
December 2005, and fell on a year-overyear basis in 38 states, RealtyTrac said

(Bloomberg News)
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Regional lenders hope interest rates rise
by Laura Marcinek

would help improve the overall
economy, Cullen/Frost Bankers
Inc. chief executive officer Dick
Evans said in an interview last
week.
“We’ve got to bite the bullet
and begin to work out of this
artificial world that’s been created,” said Evans, whose company is based in San Antonio.
“You’ve got to begin sometime,
and there won’t be a perfect
time to do it.” The stock is up 30
percent this year.

Bloomberg News

Regional lenders including
Fifth Third Bancorp and BB&T
Corp. are rooting for the Federal
Reserve to let interest rates rise,
a move that could help their results more than at some of the
biggest Wall Street firms.
Kevin Kabat, chief executive officer at Fifth Third, Ohio’s
largest bank, and BB&T’s Kelly
King told a New York investor
conference Wednesday they
have a chance to reinvest fresh
cash from lower-yielding investments as government debt pays
the most since 2011. Unlike
JPMorgan Chase & Co. or Bank
of America Corp., the two biggest U.S. lenders, their firms
hold fewer securities subject to
markdowns as long-term rates
rise.
Higher rates would help
bring relief to bankers who have
seen lending margins squeezed
and expenses pushed up by
new technology and regulations. The Federal Open Market
Committee is debating whether
the economy is strong enough
to justify reducing the central
bank’s monthly purchases of
about $85 billion in bonds, a
maneuver that was intended
to stimulate growth by keeping
borrowing costs low.
“If you’re a bank that takes in
deposits and lends money out,
you’re probably going to appreciate a steeper curve more than
an institution that focuses more
on trading,” Scott Warman,
treasurer of Buffalo-based M&T
Bank Corp., said in an interview
last week.

STEEPER CURVE
A yield curve charts interest rates for loans of different lengths of time. A steeper curve creates more of a
“spread” or profit margin for
banks between what they pay
for short-term deposits and
the longer-term yields they
earn on lending and invest-

DAVIS TURNER/BLOOMBERG NEWS

Smaller banks like BB&T, based in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, have outperformed the largest lenders since
midyear.

ments.
“We’re clearly heading for a
steeper yield curve that’s going
to give reinvestment opportunities,” King said at Wednesday’s
Barclays Global Financial
Services Conference.
Higher short-term rates remain key to providing a jolt for
margins, net interest income
and earnings, R. Scott Siefers,
an analyst for Sandler O’Neill
& Partners LP, said in an interview.
“Our forecast doesn’t show
short rates moving until at
least the latter part of 2014 and
probably into 2015,” Regions
Financial Corp. chief financial
officer David Turner, who helps
run Alabama’s largest lender,
said at the conference. “But we
do benefit from the steepening
of the curve.”
In the meantime, the ability to reinvest cash at a higher
rate will provide a “cushion” to
margin compression at some

regional banks over the near
term, said Terry McEvoy, an
Oppenheimer & Co. analyst.

REINVESTMENT GAINS
While some bigger banks
may suffer in the short term
from writedowns, they’re also
expecting to gain like their
smaller rivals from wider margins and more interest income
as rates improve.
“We will benefit as we have
lower-yielding assets burn
off, and we replace them with
higher-yielding assets,” Thomas
P. Gibbons, finance chief at
Bank of New York Mellon Corp.,
told the Barclays conference
Wednesday.
Central bank stimulus has
helped drive a global equity rally, with the Standard & Poor’s
500 index rising more than 150
percent from its bear-market
low in 2009. The U.S. gauge fell
as much as 4.6 percent from an
Aug. 2 record as speculation in-

creased that the Fed would begin winding down its monetary
support after its next meeting
on Tuesday and Wednesday.

STOCK GAINS
Smaller banks have outperformed the largest lenders since
midyear. The KBW Bank Index,
comprised of the 24 biggest
firms, gained 2.85 percent this
quarter through last week. The
50-company KBW Regional
Banking Index added 4.95
percent and the 391-company
Nasdaq Bank Index, which includes smaller community lenders, rose 3.65 percent.
Fifth Third, based in
Cincinnati, gained 22 percent this year. BB&T, based
in
Winston-Salem,
North
Carolina, added 16 percent and
Birmingham-based Regions advanced 35 percent.
Returning to “normal” markets, or those that aren’t supported by the Fed’s easing,

RESERVE RELEASES
Regional bank profits have
been bolstered by lenders taking back money from reserves
that had been intended to cover future losses. Now that the
economy has improved and
overdue loans have dropped,
the 11 biggest regional lenders
have booked $1.36 billion in reserve releases in the first half of
2013, compared with $865 million in the year-earlier period,
according to data compiled by
Bloomberg. That helped their
collective first-half earnings
climb 21 percent from the year
earlier.
Rising rates won’t necessarily mean higher profit growth,
according to Chris Mutascio,
an analyst at Stifel Financial
Corp.’s KBW unit. With economic growth running at a modest
pace, banks might struggle to
increase lending in the coming
quarters, and rising interest
rates are already cutting into
mortgage revenue as refinancing drops, he said.
The question for bankers
is whether they can make the
transition from growth that’s
powered by tapping reserves
to growth that reflects better
lending and margins once the
economy and short-term rates
improve, he said. Investors may
be reacting too soon by bidding
up bank stocks now, he said.
“We’re pricing in this net
interest margin expansion that
may not be till two years from
now,” he said.
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Travelers spends $633 million on share repurchases
Bloomberg News

Travelers Cos., the only property insurer in the Dow Jones
Industrial Average, spent a record amount on share repurchases this quarter as it benefits from lower costs tied to the
most severe natural disasters.
The insurer bought back
$633 million in stock from July
1 through yesterday, bringing
the total this year to about $1.2

billion, chief executive officer
Jay Fishman, 60, said Thursday
at a Barclays Plc conference.
Catastrophe costs this quarter
have been about $30 million after tax, he said.
Travelers and other U.S.
property insurers are benefiting
this year from calmer weather
after tornadoes and other natural disasters caused claims
costs to spike in recent years.
Humberto became the first

hurricane of the
Atlantic season
today, missing
by three hours
the record for
the tardiest such
storm.
“The
third
Fishman
quarter as everyone knows
has been benign and quiet
from a windstorm perspective,”
Fishman said at the conference.

The New York-based insurer
has bought back more than
half its stock since the middle of
2006, he said.
Travelers typically limited repurchases in the third quarter,
during the peak of the Atlantic
hurricane season. The last time
the insurer bought back more
than $600 million in shares in a
third quarter was in 2010.
The total this period is the
most in any quarter since the

last three months of 2011, when
Travelers bought back $1.2 billion in stock. The company was
formed by the 2004 merger of
Travelers Property Casualty
Corp. and St. Paul Cos.
Catastrophe costs at the insurer were $59 million in last
year’s third quarter and $394
million in the period in 2011.
The Atlantic hurricane season
runs from June 1 to Nov. 30.

PEOPLE

Marzano
Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza, Fort Lauderdalebased restaurant concept, announced the
promotion of four company executives. Pat
Marzano was named president/chief financial officer, Charles Locke Jr. was appointed
chief operating officer, Kevin L. May was
promoted to vice president of finance/controller and Chris Fusaro was appointed regional
vice president of operations. Marzano was a

Locke Jr.

May

Fusaro

shareholder in Star Services and is a graduate
of St. John’s University. Locke graduated from
the University of South Florida in Tampa. May
joined Anthony’s as corporate controller in
2011 after nearly two decades in the waste
industry. Fusaro was part of the company’s
Northeast expansion team and is a graduate of
St. John’s University.
Saddy Delgado joins ONE Sotheby’s

Ginopoulos

Flathe

Wolfe

International Realty as Vice President. Delgado,
co-founder of Avatar Real Estate Services, has a
bachelor’s degree from University of Miami.
Regent Bank has appointed Michael Foelster
and James Ginopoulos to its Boca Raton
Advisory Board. Foelster is an associate attorney with Sachs Sax Caplan. He has a bachelor
degree from the University of Pennsylvania
and law degree from the University of Miami.

Ginopoulos is a principal and co-founder of
Great Patriot Construction Services.
Regent Bank also has appointed John Flathe
and June Wolfe to its Pompano Beach
Advisory Board. Flathe is founder and president
of Georgia Metal Corp. and managing partner
of GMC Air Conditioning Services. Wolfe is
president of the South Florida Manufacturers
Association.

BUSINESS EVENTS
Today

Commercial Industrial Association of
South Florida: “The annual commercial
financing report” with Juan Del Busto,
former regional executive of the Federal
Reserve Bank, 11:30 a.m., Country Club of
Coral Gables, 997 North Greenway Drive,
Coral Gables. Cost: $40 members, $50 nonmembers, $65 after Sept. 9. RSVP to info@
ciasf.com
ActionCOACH Miami Growth Advisors:
Business models — panel of local experts
teach how to get your small business ready
for the multibillion-dollar game changer
rolling into Miami. The Biltmore Hotel, 1200
Anastasia Ave., Coral Gables.

Sept. 16-17

Florida International Bankers Association:
Wealth Management Forum, “Women in wealth
management — A conversation with Beatriz
Sanchez of Goldman Sachs and Frances Aldrich
of Banco Itau Europa International,” JW Marriott
Marquis Hotel, 255 Biscayne Blvd. Way, Miami.
Cost: $725 members, $825 nonmembers, $450
government employees, $100 after July 22 for
members and nonmembers. Email: wealthforum@fiba.net.

Sept. 17

IberiaBank and Small Business Development
Center at Palm Beach State College:
Retirement planning options including 401ks,
SEPs, IRAs and more, speakers: Ted Kramer, regional director for the SBDC, and Laura Hollister
of Iberia Financial Services, 5:30 p.m., IberiaBank,
1101 Congress Ave., Boynton Beach. To register,
call Kim Ficker at (561) 653-5078 or email at Kim.
Ficker@iberiabank.com.

Sept. 18

Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce: Health
and technology converge with health care and

technology industry leaders, 8:30 a.m., Greater
Miami Chamber of Commerce, 1601 Biscayne
Blvd., Ballroom Level, Miami. Cost: $35 members, $45 nonmembers, $50 on-site. Go to www.
MiamiChamber.com or contact Tania Valenzuela
at (305) 577-5491 or tvalenzuela@miamichamber.com.

Sept. 19

Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce: Bagels
with the boss, with Chamber president/CEO
Barry Johnson, 8 a.m., Greater Miami Chamber of
Commerce 1601 Biscayne Blvd., Ballroom Level,
Miami. Complimentary registration. Register
online at www.MiamiChamber.com or contact
Malissa Morgan at (305) 577-5467 or mmorgan@
miamichamber.com

Sept. 20

U.S. Green Building Council, South Florida
chapter: Tropical Green all-day conference to discuss best practices in design, construction, ownership, sustainability and conservation of resources in the tropics. Hyatt Pier 66, Fort Lauderdale.
Go to www.usgbcsf.org/tropicalgreen, email
info@usgbcsf.org or call (561) 373-7367.
Miami Finance Forum: CFO Power Breakfast,
panel discussion with Betty Sanchez of Goldman
Sachs, Frances Sevilla-Sacasa of Banco Itau,
Jocelyn Cortez-Young of Minerva Capital, Alex
Sink of Hyde Park Capital and Mary Carroll of
Akerman Senterfitt, 7:30 a.m., Conrad Hotel
Miami. Cost: $25 for members, $55 for nonmembers. Register at www.miamifinanceforum.com/
upcoming-events/9-20-2013/
Crittenden Real Estate Finance Conference:
“How to succeed as a private developer” with
Seth Gadinsky of Gadinsky Real Estate LLC, 10:15
a.m., Ritz Carlton South Beach, 1 Lincoln Road,
Miami Beach. Go to CrittendenRealEstateFinance.
com or call (800) 211-1697.
United Way of Broward County: Rock united
— an epic battle of the bands, 6 p.m., Revolution
Live, 100 SW Third Ave., Fort Lauderdale. Cost:
$15 individual tickets, $1,000 band fee. Call (954)

462-4850.

Griffin Road, Dania Beach. Call (954)764-8550.

Sept. 21

Oct. 16

U.S. Green Building Council South Florida
chapter: Fourth annual GalaVerde: 2013
LEEDership and Green Awards Program, 6:30
p.m., Hyatt Regency Pier 66, Fort Lauderdale.
Cost: $125 members, $150 nonmembers. Register
at http://www.usgbcsf.org/events?eventId=6891
78&EventViewMode=EventDetails

Sept. 24

IberiaBank and Small Business Development
Center at Palm Beach State College:
Retirement planning options including 401ks,
SEPs, IRAs and more, speakers: Suzanne Mulvehill,
a business owner and SBDC counselor, and Laura
Hollister of Iberia Financial Services, 5:30 p.m.,
IberiaBank, 1315 West Indiantown Road, Jupiter.
To register, call Kim Ficker at (561) 653-5078 or
email at Kim.Ficker@iberiabank.com.

Oct. 4

LeTip East Broward: Business professionals
networking opportunity, breakfast meeting, 7:16
am sharp, Sheraton Fort Lauderdale Airport, 1825
Griffin Road, Dania Beach. Call (954)764-8550.

Oct. 8

CBRE: Multi-Housing Summit Florida, 7:30 a.m.,
Four Seasons Miami, 1435 Brickell Ave., Miami.
Cost: Early registration (before Sept. 12) $399, full
rate $699. Call Scott Milliken (646) 862-9912.

Oct. 9

Closed-End Fund Association: Free seminar,
“Managing retirement income: The advantage of
closed-end funds,” Boca Raton Resort and Club,
event accepted for 3½ CE credit hours. Register at
www.cefa.com

Oct. 11

LeTip East Broward: Business professionals
networking opportunity, breakfast meeting, 7:16
am sharp, Sheraton Fort Lauderdale Airport, 1825

Business & Professional Division of the Jewish
Federation of South Palm Beach County:
Industry icon series with Lewis Katz, former principal owner of the New Jersey Nets and the New
Jersey Devils, 8 a.m., Zinman Hall, Federation
Campus, 9901 Donna Klein Blvd., Boca Raton.
Cost: $36 per person. Go to www.jewishboca.org/
icon or contact Sonni Simon at (561) 852-3128 or
sonnis@bocafed.org.

Oct. 18

LeTip East Broward: Business professionals
networking opportunity, breakfast meeting, 7:16
am sharp, Sheraton Fort Lauderdale Airport, 1825
Griffin Road, Dania Beach. Call (954)764-8550.
Urban League of Palm Beach County: Youth
empowerment luncheon — building on the
dream, speaker Toure, 11:30 a.m., Palm Beach
County Convention Center, 650 Okeechobee
Blvd., West Palm Beach. Call (561) 833-1461 ext.
3002 or go to www.ulpbc.org.

Oct. 19

Big Brothers Big Sisters: Annual déjà vu fundraiser, “Magic of Motown,” Hard Rock Live at the
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino, 1 Seminole
Way, Hollywood. Email: anac@bbbsbroward.org

Oct. 22

Jewish Federation of South Palm Beach
County: Professional Advisory Committee kickoff
& membership drive cocktail reception, 5:30 p.m.,
Woodfield Country Club, 3650 Club Place, Boca
Raton. Cost: $36 per person. Go to www.jewishboca.org/packickoff or email kristylo@bocafed.org.

Oct. 25

LeTip East Broward: Business professionals
networking opportunity, breakfast meeting, 7:16
am sharp, Sheraton Fort Lauderdale Airport, 1825
Griffin Road, Dania Beach. Call (954)764-8550.
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
VENEZUELAN BANK
REACHES DEAL WITH FLORIDA

Florida will allow Banco Industrial de
Venezuela to keep operating in the state
under a settlement “to resolve longstanding regulatory concerns,” the state Office of
Financial Regulation
said Thursday.
“BIV will maintain a business
presence in
our state,” the
office said in a
three-sentence
statement.
The government-controlled
Venezuelan development
bank with an office in Miami’s Brickell
financial district agreed to a cease and desist order and $1.8 million fine in 2011 but
was accused of violating the order in 2012.
Florida regulators filed an administrative
complaint to yank BIV’s Florida license for
insufficient capital reserves and alleged
money laundering violations, the same
claims underlying the cease and desist
order.
Bank attorney Carol
Licko, a partner at Hogan
Lovells in Miami, was not
available for comment by
deadline. She said when
the complaint was filed
that license revocation was
not justified.
Former bank president
Licko
Luis Rafael Quiro was arrested in 2009 for alleged corruption. (Staff

report)

HEICO BUYS MAKER
OF SATELLITE COMPONENTS

Hollywood-based aerospace firm HEICO
Corp. said Thursday it has agreed to acquire Lucix Corp., a California manufacturer
of satellite components.
The purchase was to be for an undisclosed amount of cash to be paid at closing and future potential cash payments
based on performance criteria. Lucix’s
financial information was not disclosed.
However, Hoover’s latest report on Lucix
estimated its annual revenue at $31.5 million with net income of almost $6.5 million.
Based in Camarillo, Lucix was founded in
1999. With a staff of 140, it produces converters, receivers, transmitters, amplifiers
and other electrical components. Its communications products are on more than 40
orbiting satellites.
Lucix has
been a fastgrowing midsized company.
Clients include
NASA, Boeing,
Lockheed
Martin and
Northrop
Grumman.
Its chief officers, including CEO Mark
Shahriary, will remain in their existing
positions. HEICO said there should be no
turnover in staff.
“Lucix is another perfect fit for HEICO,”
said HEICO CEO Laurans A. Mendelson.
“This acquisition expands our very successful satellite and space component
operations by adding a team of some of
the world’s most admired designers and
makers of satellite electronics.” (Adolfo
Pesquera)

SPIRIT AEROSYSTEMS
ANNOUNCES 150 LAYOFFS

Saying it needs to balance its workforce,
Spirit AeroSystems announced Thursday it
will lay off about 150 salaried employees

and managers at its Wichita, Kansas, plant
while hiring about 400 more factory workers by the end of the year.
“The reason that this is happening at the
same time that we are drawing down the
workforce on the salaried side is because
this really is an effort to balance our workforce in order to meet record demand from
our customers and become more efficient
in the process,” company spokesman Ken
Evans said.
The airplane parts maker said the layoffs
are in addition to a significant number of
salaried employees who have expressed
interest in voluntary retirement and layoff
programs. Evans declined to release the
number of employees who expressed
interest in the voluntary retirement, except to say that it’s in the “hundreds.” (The
Associated Press)

IU HEALTH PLANS CUTTING
800 JOBS AT HOSPITALS

Indiana’s largest hospital system said
Thursday it will cut about 800 jobs as part
of a move to reduce costs and adapt to
changing trends in health care.
The cutbacks will go into effect by Dec.
1 at seven hospitals, including those
in the Indianapolis area, Muncie and
Tipton, Indiana
University
Health officials
said at a news
conference.
Officials said
they’re trying to
save $1 billion
over five years.
“This is going
to affect every
part of the
organization.
We don’t know
who exactly is
going to be affected by this,” IU Health president James
Terwilliger said.
IU Health’s website said the system has
more than 24,000 full-time employees.
Terwillinger said the cuts, along with
a related realignment in how IU Heath
delivers services, reflect declining reimbursement rates and decreases in hospital
admissions as patients increasingly seek
alternative care.
“Patients are making decisions to not
come to hospitals the way they did,” said
Dr. Jeff Sperring, president and CEO of
Riley Hospital for Children at IU Health.
Terwilliger did not go into detail about
the origins of the changes in health care.
“I don’t think there’s any one factor,” he
said, noting “These things are happening
across the country.”
The 19-hospital system will offer some
employees early retirement. Those employees must make their decision by Sept. 22,
officials said.
IU Health officials said the changes did
not mean the health care industry was in
decline, but just that it was changing.
“This is a way to adapt and deliver care
to more patients in Indiana,” Sperring said.
St. Vincent Health, an Indianapolisbased network of 22 hospitals, announced
in June it was making similar cuts. (The

Associated Press)

JUDGE APPROVES AMERICAN
AIRLINES’ BANKRUPTCY PLAN

A federal judge has approved American
Airlines’ plan to emerge from bankruptcy
protection and merge with US Airways,
although the airlines must still resolve a
lawsuit filed by the federal government
seeking to block the merger.
A trial over that lawsuit is scheduled for
November.

Thursday’s ruling by federal bankruptcy
Judge Sean Lane in New York provides at
least the perception that the merger is still
moving forward.
The airlines had originally hoped to
close the merger this month and create
the world’s biggest carrier. They’re now
shooting for the end of the year, if they can
either settle the antitrust lawsuit with the
U.S. Justice Department or win the case in
court.
Last month, Lane openly wondered
whether he could approve American’s reorganization plan before the merger won
regulatory approval. On Thursday, he said
he could if the turnaround plan looked financially sound. (The Associated Press)

U.S. WOMEN REGAIN LOST JOBS;
MEN STILL SHORT 2.1 MILLION

U.S. women have
recovered
all the jobs
they lost to
the Great
Recession.
The same
can’t be said
for men,
who remain
2.1 million
jobs short.
The biggest factor
is that men
dominate
construction and
manufacturing — industries that have
not recovered millions of jobs lost during
the downturn. Women have made up a
disproportionate share of workers in those
that have been hiring — retail, health care,
restaurants and hotels.
The gap was evident in the August unemployment rates: 6.8 percent for women,
7.7 percent for men.
In August, 68 million women said they
were employed, passing the 67.97 million
who had jobs when the recession began
in December 2007, the government says.
Among men 76.2 million were employed
last month, down from 78.3 million in
December 2007. (The Associated Press)

low end of its fiscal 2013 outlook for a key
sales measurement. Shares edged higher
in Thursday morning trading.
Kroger Co., which owns also Ralphs, Fry’s
and other chains, said sales rose 3.3 percent at stores open at least a year during
the quarter. The rise was helped by an increase in the number of “loyal” households,
which Kroger defines using factors such as
how much they spend and how often they
visit.
Looking ahead, Kroger now expects the
sales figure to increase betwee 3 percent
and 3.5 percent for fiscal 2013, excluding
fuel. Its previous projection was for an increase in 2.5 to 3.5 percent. Wall Street was
forecasting a 3.3 percent gain.
The metric is an important gauge
because it strips out the impact of
newly opened and closed locations. (The
Associated Press)

BRADY POSTS 4Q LOSS ON
CHARGES, REVENUE INCREASES

Brady Corp., the identification and security products maker, reported a loss for
its fiscal fourth quarter, dragged down by
impairment charges and increased restructuring charges.
Its adjusted results met Wall Street’s
view, but revenue missed expectations.
The company’s full-year earnings forecast
was below analysts’ estimates.
For the three months ended July 31,
Brady lost $177.3 million, or $3.43 per
share. That compares with net income of
$11.7 million, or 22 cents per share, a year
ago.
Impairment charges totaled $204.4 million in the latest quarter. Restructuring
charges climbed to $15.6 million from
$4.1 million. Stripping out the charges and
other items, earnings from continuing operations were 53 cents per share.
This met analysts’ expectations.
Revenue increased 15 percent to $309.1
million from $269.1 million, but fell short
of the $327.7 million that Wall Street expected.
For the year, Brady Corp. lost $154.5
million, or $3.03 per share, versus a loss
of $17.9 million, or 36 cents per share, in
the previous year. Annual revenue rose 8
percent to $1.15 billion from $1.07 billion.

(The Associated Press)

HEADS OF US EXCHANGES AGREE
TO STEPS ON BREAKDOWNS

NYC ANNOUNCES WEB
DEVELOPMENT FELLOWSHIP

New York City is offering a fellowship
that provides a free, five-month course in
Web development.
After training eligible participants, the
program will help place them in jobs paying $65,000 or more.
The commissioner for small business
services, Robert W. Walsh, said Thursday
that tech businesses are among the fastest
growing sectors in New York City.
Applications are due Wednesday. The
classes start next month in Brooklyn. (The
Associated Press)

KROGER 2Q PROFIT RISES,
HELPED BY LOWER CHARGE

Kroger reported a higher net income
for its fiscal second-quarter as the nation’s
largest traditional supermarket operator
booked lower charges and worked to build
shopper loyalty with improved offerings.
The Cincinnati-based company lifted the

The heads of U.S. securities exchanges
have agreed to pursue changes intended
to limit technical breakdowns and better
manage those that occur.
The officials met Thursday with Securities
and Exchange Commission Chairman Mary
Jo White. White held the meeting just three
weeks after a technical outage on the
Nasdaq stock exchange shut down trading
for three hours.
About a dozen officials participated in
the closed-door meeting at SEC headquarters, including the heads of Nasdaq and
the New York Stock Exchange. One idea
announced after the meeting would be
for exchanges to implement “kill switches”
that could automatically shut down a firm’s
trading system. The NYSE has begun work
on kill switches.
The exchanges also said they will review
their systems and develop plans for stricter
standards.
A series of market disruptions in recent
years have heightened concerns and hurt
investors’ already shaky confidence in the
markets. In May 2010, the so-called “Flash
Crash” sent the Dow Jones industrial average down hundreds of points in minutes
before it eventually closed 348 points
lower. (The Associated Press)
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Employment
Attorneys

ASSOCIATE - AV rated boutique Commercial Litigation law firm seeks Associate with 3-5 yrs. experience in the courtroom, depositions, in drafting
pleadings and research. Bilingual (Spanish) preferred. Benefits commensurate with experience. Email resume to resumelawoffices@gmail.com
ATTORNEY
Mid-sized law firm located in Miami specializing in
Foreclosures is seeking Attorneys. Visit us at
www.hellerzion.com for review of positions
available and to submit resume.
resumes@hellerzion.com

ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY - Established, AV rated defense
firm in Coral Gables, seeking motivated 2-5 year attorney with
litigation experience in bad faith/insurance coverage. Excellent
benefits. E-mail resume, writing sample to:
dbrjobpostings@alm.com - reference # 30647

ATTORNEY
Fort Lauderdale law firm seeks attorney with
3+ years experience in family law. Salary
commensurate with experience.
Email resume to: lhouse@kblglaw.com

DEADLINES

Deadline for placing or correcting an ad is
2:00 pm each day for the next day’s paper
except for ads with photos, logos or special
typesetting. The deadline for ads with
special handling is 2:00 pm, two days prior to
publication. Deadline for cancelling an ad is
11:00 am each day for the next day’s paper.

Employment

Paralegal/Legal Assistants

Employment

Paralegal/Legal Assistants

REAL ESTATE CLOSER - AV RATED midsize firm
with extensive condominium, real estate and construction practice seeks an individual experienced
in the real estate closing process to work part-time
in our Coral Gables Office. Knowledge of DoubleTime and Attorneys Title required. Send resume to
dbrjobpostings@alm.com - reference # 30671

PARALEGAL
Mid-sized law firm located in Miami specializing in
Foreclosures is seeking paralegal/support staff.
Visit us at www.hellerzion.com for review of positions available and to submit resume.
resumes@hellerzion.com

Employment

Paralegal/Legal Assistants

Employment

Paralegal/Legal Assistants

PARALEGAL/LEGAL ASSISTANT
AV rated Downtown PI/Commercial litigation firm seeks bilingual
paralegal/legal assistant with at least 5 yrs experience. Fax resumes and salary requirements: 305-531-6972 or email:
rb1502101@yahoo.com.

COPY CONDITIONS/POLICY

The Daily Business Review reserves the right to reject any copy
and/or advertisement. While every effort is made to ensure ads
run correctly, typographical errors may occur. Please check your
ad the first day it appears to verify for accuracy. In the event of
an error, compensation for correction will be given in the form
of credit toward future advertising. Liability for errors shall not
exceed the cost of the space occupied by the error.

Employment
Secretaries

DADE
LEGAL SECRETARY
AV rated PI litigation firm
Downtown/Brickell area
seeks bilingual secy with
experience. Fax resume:
305-749-8573, or email
bill@sharelawpa.com

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

For information on
placing an ad in our
section, please call:
(404)419-2819 or
855-8LAWJOB, ext. 4.

Email:dwilliams@
alm.com

Employment

Employment

DADE

DADE

Support Staff

Support Staff

RECEPTIONIST
Downtown law office seeks a hard-working, reliable, responsible
and motivated person for full time receptionist position. Strong
Computer skills (Word, Excel, and document management program) and bilingual (Spanish). resumelawoffices@gmail.com

Advertising that works!
Call 404-419-2819 in Dade, or
855-8LAWJOB, ext. 4.
Email: dwilliams@alm.com
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The Venezuelan American
National Bar Association
held its launch
ceremony at Northern
Trust in Brickell.
J. Albert Diaz
Representing Assouline & Berlowe,
Peter Berlowe and Alan E. Krinzman.

Oscar E. Diaz, international wealth advisory services officer for Northern
Trust; Jaime D. Guttman of Greenberg Traurig; Jorge D. Guttman of
Gunster; and Angel Valverde of Concepcion Martinez & Bellido.

Representing SendMoney, senior
vice president Raul E. Hernandez
and account executive Karen
Gonzalez.
Iris Hernandez of Weissman Nowack
Curry & Wilco and Anderson E. Ariza,
a second vice president at Northern
Trust.

Legal consultant Alexandra L. Paquin, Chief U.S. Jose R. Sosa, broker for J.R. Sosa Properties;
District Judge Federico Moreno and E. Adriana Daniel Vielleville of Assouline & Berlowe; and
Kostencki of Moreno Kostencki.
Gilbert A. Guerrero-Rocca, a student at Stanford
Law School.

The Palm Beach
County chapter of
Florida Association
for Women Lawyers
hosted a reception
to welcome new
members at Barrel
& Grain Local Tap
House in West Palm
Beach.

Nicole Hessen of Wender Hedler & Hessen and

Melanie Bell FAWL chapter president Allison Lane of Lane &
Ducheine.

Palm Beach Circuit Judge Lucy Chernow
Brown and Julia Wyda of Shapiro Blasi
Wasserman & Gora.

Jose Domingo Paoli Carias of Genovese
Joblove & Battista, Juan Jose Delgado Alvarez
of DLA Piper and Ivan Cuevas Serva, an attorney admitted in Venezuela.

Palm Beach Circuit general counsel Amy Borman
and Fourth DCA Judge Burton Conner.

Donna Eng of Carlton Fields and David C.
Prather of Clark, Fountain, La Vista, Prather,
Keen and Littky-Rubin.

Richard J. Razook of Fowler White
Burnett and Maureen Jaeger,
director of community relations
at Gunster.

Kristen Palazini and Jim Lucas, both of Legal
Graphicworks, and Karly Wannos of the Wannos
Law Firm.

Palm Beach Assistant State Attorney Ettie
Feistmann and Georgia T. Newman of The
Law Office of Georgia T. Newman.

Lana Shrode of U.S. Legal Support and
Jessica Callow Mason of Ciklin Lubitz
Martens & O’Connell.

